






82c Locked poisons

1. Requirements
2800.
82.c. Poisonous materials shall be kept locked and inaccessible to residents unless all of the residents living in

the residence are able to safely use or avoid poisonous materials.
Description of Violation
On 11/7/22, at approximately 11:25 a.m., the upper cabinet in the kitchenette in the living unit  was
not secured and accessible .
The cabinet contained following poisons were unlocked, unsecured and accessible to include:
* A 14 fluid oz. bottle of  dish liquid,
*  with an 8 fluid oz. bottle of wood polish and 8 fluid oz. bottle of fabric care
kit. The label on both indicated:” If swallowed contact physician or contact Poison Control Center (PCC).”

On 11/7/22, at approximately 1:25 p.m., the upper cabinet in the kitchenette in the living unit unlocked,
unsecured, and accessible  to include:
* A 56 FL oz.  hand soap with a label: “If swallowed seek medical attention or call PCC.”
* A 6.7 FL oz. full bottle - with a label, “Keep out of eyes, flush eyes and
contact physician, harmful if ingested, in case of accidental ingestion, give fluids liberally and consult with local PCC.”

Repeat Violation: 12/21/21

Plan of Correction Accept (  - 12/07/2022)
1- On 11/7/22 the upper kitchenette cabinet in resident #2, room  was immediately repaired by the
Environmental Services Director to ensure that all poisonous materials were locked and inaccessible to the resident.
2-The ED, RSD and ESD will in-service all staff on Reg 2800.82c to ensure safety and compliance for the residents. In-
service will be completed by 12/10/22.
3-The ESD completed an audit of all locks on the SDU on 11/8/22 to ensure that all locks were in good repair and
operable.
4- The ESD will continue to monitor monthly and repair/replace locks when needed as part of the PM program. 
5- Staff will continue to notify and fill out maintenance works orders if a lock should become inoperable for
immediate repair.
6- All records will be kept

Licensee's Proposed Overall Completion Date: 12/10/2022

Implemented  - 12/13/2022)

85d Trash cans – kitchen/bath

2. Requirements
2800.
85.d. Trash in kitchens and bathrooms shall be kept in covered trash receptacles that prevent the penetration of

insects and rodents.
Description of Violation
On 11/7/22, at approximately 11:10 a.m., there was a small, uncovered waste can in  private bathroom of
the living unit  in memory care. The waste can was full and contained a soiled brief with other paper products.
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Plan of Correction Accept (JK  12/07/2022)
1- On 11/7/22 the trash can was emptied in  bathroom immediately.
2- Trash in all resident rooms is emptied daily and or as needed throughout the day as part of the housekeeping
duties.
3-Trash cans are emptied in real time as much as possible when needed.

Licensee's Proposed Overall Completion Date: 12/06/2022

Implemented (  12/13/2022)

101j7 Lighting/operable lamp

3. Requirements
2800.
101.j. Each resident shall have the following in the living unit:

7. An operable lamp or other source of lighting that can be turned on at bedside.
Description of Violation
On 11/7/22, at 11:10 a.m., there was no source of light that could be turned on/off at the bedside of resident #1’s living
unit .

On 11/7/22, at approximately 1:25 p.m., there was no source of light that could be turned on/off at the bedside of
resident #5’s in the living unit 

Plan of Correction Accept - 12/07/2022)
1-On 11/7/22 the bedside lamps for both residents #1, and #5 were moved back within reach of their bedside and
operable.
2- The ED, RSD and ESD will complete an in-service with all staff by 12/30/22 on reg2800.101j7.
3-A walk through inspection was completed by ESD on 11/8/22 to ensure that residents had a bedside lamp/lighting
source within reach, and all were operable.
4-Daily all staff as part of their routine when entering resident's rooms will ensure that each resident has an
operable bedside lamp/lighting within reach.
5- When staff finds an inoperable lamp/lighting source, maintenance will be notified for immediate
repair/replacement.
6- All records will be kept.

Licensee's Proposed Overall Completion Date: 12/30/2022

Implemented  - 12/13/2022)

131f Fire e tinguisher inspection

4. Requirements
2800.
131.f. Fire e tinguishers shall be inspected and approved annually by a fire safety e pert. The date of the inspection

shall be on the extinguisher.
Description of Violation
On 11/7/22, multiple fire extinguishers throughout the home did not have a current inspection tag. The inspection 
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tags were dated, August 2021, as follows:
* Fire extinguisher by mechanical room on main floor.
* Fire extinguisher by the kitchen at end of hall.
* Fire extinguisher in hall by Coffee House on main floor.
* Fire extinguisher in hall by the bedroom #145 and Atrium.
* Fire extinguisher at Memory Care entrance on second floor.
* Fire extinguisher in Memory Care kitchenette on second floor.
* Fire extinguisher in hallway by head nurses’ office and elevator on second floor.
* Fire extinguisher by elevator and room #327 on third floor.
* Fire extinguisher in stairwell B on third floor.
* Fire extinguisher in back hall by memory care exit and elevator corridor on third floor.
* Fire extinguisher in hall by bedroom #445 on fourth floor
* Fire extinguisher in stairwell C on fourth floor.
* Ansul System in kitchen with a tag, dated March 2021

Plan of Correction Accept - 12/07/2022)
1- The residence had annual Fire extinguisher inspection / safety system inspection on 9/1/22.
2- The inspection was performed by Preferred Fire Protection Co. A letter was provided to verify the date and result
of the inspection.
3-The inspection included 24-5#ABC extinguishers, 1-6LWM extinguishers, tagged delivered and replaced.
4- All extinguishers needing replaced or updated tags have been replaced and all extinguishers are in compliance
with reg2800.131f.
5-The residence has a contract with Preferred Fire Protection Co. to inspect and approve all extinguishers annually,
the date of the inspection will be on a tag placed on the extinguishers.
6- The ESD in-serviced the maintenance staff on reg 2800.131f to ensure compliance moving forward.
All records will be kept

Licensee's Proposed Overall Completion Date: 12/06/2022

Implemented - 12/13/2022)

184b - Labeling OTC/CAM

5. Requirements
2800.
184.b. If the OTC medications and CAM belong to the resident, they shall be identified with the resident’s name.
Description of Violation
On 11/7/22, at approximately 11:25 a.m., the upper cabinet in the kitchenette in the living unit  was
not secured and accessible to resident .
The cabinet contained unlocked, unsecured and accessible medications to include:
* An 16oz. jar .
* Two unlabeled 16.9 fluid oz. containers of .
* In the private bathroom of bedroom  was an unlabeled 16oz. jar of .

On 11/7/22 at approximately 11:40 a.m., there was an unlabeled unlocked tube of  on resident
#3’s right bedside table in the living unit , 
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